Violence

Violence effected my life in a lot of ways. When I watch the news I hear about people getting shot and killed. Violence also affected me when my friends tell me their family members or friends died from a shooting or from youth violence. Violence affects me because everyday people die for no reason.

There are a lot of causes to youth violence. Like a teen can be mad and then go out and hurt someone because they can be upset. Some teens use violence to hurt people. Mostly the violence that they shown have something to do with home. They can either be neglected, failing in school, and also not having enough money to buy things. Since those things happen to them they end up robbing places for money they don't have, they start bullying because they have no attention at home. Those are acts of youth violence. Youth violence is wrong because someone just walking along the street can be a victim. That is why youth violence is wrong. Remember anyone can be a victim. There's a lot of victims everyday and it's just so sad.
There are a lot of things that I can do to help stop youth violence. Like every school should have a competition when you make a poster about how to help stopping violence. You make a slogan about stopping violence. This is an example "I can't stop violence, you can't stop violence, but all together we can stop violence." So all you have to do is make a slogan and draw a picture that represents the slogan. Every student will be versing everybody in the school. The school will pick the prizes. This is how I hope to stop youth violence.